
Curr� Leave� India� Cuisin� Men�
179 Nicklin Way | Shop 3b, Warana, Queensland 4575, Australia, WARANA

+61754377113 - http://www.facebook.com/curryleavesindian

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Curry Leaves Indian Cuisine from WARANA. Currently,
there are 16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Curry Leaves Indian
Cuisine:

This is a small restaurant that we had heard did good takeaway. However as we had renovations going on at
home, we dedided to eat out. The location is better suited to take away, for sure, but it was handy to have a

liquor store real close to buy a couple of beers. We ordered onion bhajis, chef's special naan, prawn curry and
vegetable jalfrezi. It was all good - I thought the prawn curry especially so but my compani... read more. The
premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations. What User doesn't like about Curry Leaves Indian Cuisine:
I wouldn't even call what we ate Indian because all we can taste was sourness. No Indian spices, just tasted like

the chefs had poured half a jug of vinegar into the curries. We ordered 3 different curries but somejow they all
tasted the exact same. Sour upon sour. Disgusting. Will never go back. read more. With typical Indian spices

tasty menus and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Curry Leaves Indian Cuisine in WARANA, In
addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide diversity of beers
from the region and the whole world. The dishes are prepared typically Asian, It's possible to chill out at the bar

with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Shrimp�
PRAWN CURRY

Vegetaria� specialtie�
VEGETABLE JALFREZI

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

India�
JALFREZI

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

ONION

BUTTER

TRAVEL

CHICKEN
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